About Wheels after Work:

The final rehearsal for your racing licence!
At Wheels after Work our
mission is to make motorsport
accessible to a broader audience
of petrol heads. Making dreams
affordable has been our
company mantra for several
years.
Combining a range of affordable
track cars and different track
experience packages we truly
understand how to inject our
customers with a monthly
adrenaline shot. Join our genuine
petrol head community today!

Always wanted to know if you are ready to get your racing license so you can participate
in competition racing? To answer this question Wheels after Work partnered up with our
professional coaches to organize the ultimate rehearsal! Join our Licence Day and put your
driving skills to the test under the supervision of experienced pilots. Our team simulates
an authentic license test and evaluates your driving like an official instructor would do. At
the end of the day, you get a detailed report marking your improvement areas and an
overall probability score on getting your racing license.

What to expect?








A quick course on the necessary theory and a short theory simulation exam
Evaluations on track by our coaches that simulate the practical exam
Private coaching with on-board video catered to your specific needs and skills
Participation with our iconic BMW 325i models or your own car
Tips & tricks from to improve your odds of passing the exam
Detailed & personalized marking of your improvement areas and a final score
An overall great time on track!

Our program:
08.30
09.00
09.30
10.30
12.00
13.00
15.00
17.00

Welcome & briefing
Theory course & simulation exam
First evaluation on track
Free driving & 1-on-1 coaching
Lunch break
Free driving & 1-on-1 coaching
Final evaluation on track
Goodbye drinks + report/video sharing

Pricing?
Participation w/ own car
BMW WTCC 325i

Erwin De Bal & Peter Staveloz
Wheels after Work BV
vroom@wheelsafterwork.be
+32 (0)2 305 88 15

€ 650 (Excl. BTW)
€2.050 (Excl. BTW)

* No official licences can be obtained during this day. This event is for preparation purposes only.
** Unlimited mileage and insurance with exemption of €7,500 due before the rental day

Track driving is considered extremely addictive! Wheels after work can never be held
responsible for any cases of adrenaline rush, extreme enjoyment or future bookings!
Contact us at vroom@wheelsafterwork.be or +32 (0)2 305 88 15 for your personalized offer.

